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Objective of report 
The purpose of this report is to detail the goals, results and conclusions from the Simajhuleu, Guatemala 

Engineers without Borders (EWB) assessment trip. This EWB assessment trip was conducted between 

May 19th and June 2nd in the northern highlands of Guatemala. The following report was compiled for 

Dr. Barnes and is one of three deliverables to be applied toward a summer 2 credit independent study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Background information on project 
Community Description 
Simajhuleu is a small agriculturally based rural Mayan village located approximately 40km North West of 
Guatemala city. The village has a population of roughly 3000 people and is comprised of approximately 
500 homes. The primary language spoken within the village is Quichekel, a native Mayan dialect, and 
Spanish is a secondary spoken language. 
As in any city politics plays an important role for any project. To understand the politics of Simajhuleu it 
is first important to understand where it fits in within the country as a whole. Simajhuleu is located 
within the state of Chimaltenango. Chimaltenango is one seat of the federal government but it has 
“smaller seats” of government within the state. One such seat or municipality is the city of Comalapa 
which is located 7km south of Simajhuleu. Simajhuleu is considered an aldea or offshoot of Comalapa.  
Because Simajhuleu is an aldea of Comalapa it therefore doesn’t have a formal seat of government but it 
does have what can be considered a mayor and “auxiliary” mayors. These are elected officials that lobby 
within Comalapa on behalf of the community. Simajhuleu is also allowed what is called a COCODE or 
water board. The water board is an all volunteer elected body of officials who are charged with any 
water related issue such as broken water lines, addition of new homes to the network, water related 
adjustments, etc. The COCODE‘s current leadership is that of Esteban who was preceded by that of 
Rolando. Each COCODE member goes up for election every two years. 
Because the Simajhuleu Project is a water distribution project EWB-UMN has worked closely with the 
present and past COCODEs. All past and present water projects, community interaction and distribution 
system testing have been coordinated through the COCODE. 
 
Figure 1: Picture of May/June 2010 assessment team and COCODE members 

 



Supply System Description 
 

Figure 2: Image of supply line taken during January 2008 assessment trip. 

 
 
The village currently receives its water from three separate springs, Panul, Pescado and Paciaac. These 
springs are located 5-10km away from Simajhuleu. The terrains through which these pipe lines are 
located are extremely rugged and subject to mudslides. The dramatic elevation changes that occur from 
source to village also mean that in certain locations the supply lines will be laying on the ground and at 
other points it will be strung through the trees and exposed to the elements. This supply system is 
nearly 40 years old and UV exposure has made the supply lines even more prone to breakage. Panul and 
Paciaac convey un-chlorinated water to the main tank within the village which is located at the top of 
sector 1. Pescado which is another spring goes to a splitter box where half goes to the Las Minas tank 
located at the top of sector 6 and the remainder goes to the main tank located at the top of sector 1. 
Pescado is the only spring that receives chlorination which occurs just prior to the Las Minas tank and 
the main tank. 
 
 
 



Supply System Problems 
Because of the age of the supply system and the precarious path it takes through the mountains it is 
frequently in need of repair. Prior to EWB's involvement with the village it was also the chief concern for 
the village. It was widely believed within the village that the supply line was the source of water 
problems. The COCODE contracted a in country engineering firm to price out the costs of replacing the 
line and found the replacement costs to be extremely costly. After further investigation into the supply 
system by EWB it was found that between 230,000-290,000L are reaching the village tanks daily. This 
number signifies 88-110L per person per day which exceeded the 80L per person per day that the village 
desires. Because of this conclusion the distribution system came under scrutiny. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Distribution System Description 
The 500 households within Simajhuleu are broken into 6 sectors (map shown in figure 3 below). These 
sector lines were originally political lines within the village but also serve as a rough dividing line for the 
water distribution system as well. Along the sector borders it isn't uncommon, however, for a house to 
be located in one sector and receive water from another sector.  
Sectors 1-5 are fed by the largest tank within the village (80,000L) and sector 6 receives water only from 
the Las Minas Tank (35,000L). From the main tank water is pulled by gravity through larger mainline 
pipes which then branch out to the variety of homes within each sector. 
Sectors fed from the main tank are on a three day rotation where 1 and 2, 3 and 4 or sector 5 will 
receive water for the day. So any family will only receive water once every three days for sectors 1-5. 
The various sectors water supply is controlled by three stop valves located 40m (elevation) below the 
main tank. Las Minas receives only a fraction of the water that the main tank does but it also always 
receives water. The plumber (Don Lucas) and the COCODE control what sector receives water when. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Figure 3: GPS sector map of Simajhuleu 

 

 
 



Distribution System Problems 
Pressure 
The distribution system suffers from a whole host of structural problems exacerbated by unregulated 
and inequitable usage patterns. One of the major structural issues confronting this gravity fed system is 
the fact that it has no pressure breaking structures apart from the two tanks located at the top of the 
village. From tank to the lowest most house in the village there is a 750ft elevation difference. From 
modeling of the system under static conditions it was found that the lowest service lines would receive 
pressure in excess of 400psi. The absence of pressure regulating structures have also lead to inequitable 
distribution throughout the system which in many cases have pitted family against family. 
 

Storage 
A further problem confronting the distribution system is the lack of storage. There is a total of 115,000L 
of storage in the village (excluding the newly constructed rainwater harvesting cistern). This quantity of 
storage represents 42L per person in the village assuming that the tank is full which it rarely is. 
Simajhuleu is frequently left with less than a half a day’s emergency water storage due to frequent 
supply line breaks. These supply line breaks are more common during the rainy season because of the 
nature of the terrain and the frequent mudslides that occur with rain. 
 

Undersized distribution lines 
The distribution system has been built piecemeal over the last 37 years with whatever PVC materials 
were cheap and available at the time. There are three sizes of PVC that are used throughout Simajhuleu, 
0.5”, 1.5” and 2”. Given how the distribution system was constructed over the years many of the lines 
currently support many more homes than flow would allow. Sector 5 frequently will overflow the tank 
even while homes will receive little if any flow out of their pila.  
 

Inequitable use/inappropriate use 
Based on testing and metering results conducted by EWB it has been found that a large degree of 
disparity exists with regard to water usage. From data retrieved in January of 2010 it was found that 
some homes will collect only 5 gal/per/day where as other homes will collect upward of 50+gal/per/day. 
The disparity in usage habits is believed to be heavily influenced by a homes location within a particular 
sector.  
Furthermore from visual inspection it has been found that there is a high degree of overflow from pilas 
and personal tanks throughout the village. Villagers have a tendency to leave there taps on waiting for 
water to flow and this leads to quite a bit of waste. Some of the homes that have poor water service 
have attempted to reduce this waste by installing rotoplast or 55 gallon drum tanks. This “off the grid” 
storage has the benefit of keeping water from being wasted but it also allows homes to collect far more 
than the system can equitably support. 
 

 

 

 

 



Local non-governmental organizations 
Long Way Home (LWH) is a local NGO that has operated out of the Comalapa region for nearly a decade. 

This organization is made up of roughly 10 full time staffers and a host of volunteers. The organization 

was founded and is currently led by a group of former Peace Corps volunteers. The first project led by 

EWB-UMN installed a pump box and pump system for the Parque with LWH. The Parque is the 

compound that hosts a series of volunteer homes for LWH members as well as a soccer field, basketball 

court, and pavilion.  

Following the completion of work on the Parque, LWH put EWB-UMN into contact with a member of the 

COCODE from Simajhuleu. It was through this connection that the Simajhuleu project began. LWH has 

acted as a vital partner in the Simajhuleu project since its inception. LWH has aided EWB-UMN on 

everything from logistics and interpreting to data collection and construction. Without the help that 

LWH, and specifically Adam and Liz Howland, has provided the Simajhuleu Project wouldn’t have had a 

tenth of the success it has achieved so far.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Early Assessment trips 

Assessment 1 (January 2008) 
Overview 
The first assessment trip to Simajhuleu was conducted in January of 2008. This assessment trip was 
focused mainly on the three supply lines that feed Simajhuleu. The reason that the supply lines were a 
focus of the first assessment trip was due to the widely held belief within the COCODE and the 
community. It was believed that if the supply lines were replaced with larger pipes and a more rigorous 
supports that the village would receive a much larger and more reliable flow of water to their homes. 
 

Objectives 
The primary objectives of the first assessment trip to Simajhuleu were as follows: 

1) Determine the primary water sources that supply Simajhuleu. 
2) Assess the quality, yield and source protections of these waters. 
3) Evaluate the distribution system from primary source to the community. 
4) Assess potential alternative water resources that exist for Simajhuleu. 

 

Findings/Results 
The major findings of the first assessment trip were as follows: 

1) Three springs represent the primary water sources for Simajhuleu. These springs are Pescado, 
Panul and Patciaac.  

2) The distribution lines running to the source waters traverse 7 to 10 km each and cover 
extremely rough mountainous terrain. 

3) The spring lines as well as the distribution lines consist of  30+ year old PVC pipes which leak and 
break frequently 

4) The flow into the tanks located within Simajhuleu is approximately equal to the flow from the 
sources. I.E. there is little if any loss occurring. 

5) The combined spring flow is of sufficient quantity and quality as per community standards. 
6) The dramatic elevation changes within the village have led to poor water pressure and 

distribution difficulties. 
7) A ground water option was assessed to supplement the current supply but was deemed too 

expensive. A price quote on dropping a well was placed in the $70,000 area per bore hole.  
 

Assessment 2 (July 2008) 
Overview 
The second assessment trip was conducted in July of 2008. This assessment trip’s intent was to 
investigate the supply system and the distribution system jointly. The supply system was to be further 
assessed in order to determine if there were any differences in flow during the rainy season (previous 
assessment was during dry season). The distribution system will be investigated further due to the 
information collected on the previous assessment. That information indicates that the losses occurring 
within the system are due to the distribution system within the village and not due to the supply system.  

  

Objectives 
1) Use handheld GPS units to collect water source and supply line points.  
2) Use hand held GPS units to survey households and critical distribution points within the village. 



3) Conduct an oral and written survey of every household that would qualitatively assess water 
usage, reliability and quality. The surveys had the following question topics: 

a. Water 
i. Usage 

ii. Reliability 
iii. Quality 

b. Sanitation facilities 
c. Cooking facilities 
d. Electrical facilities 
e. Rubbish disposal 
f. Education level 
g. Number of users in household 

i. Adults 
ii. Children 

4) Pair oral and written surveys of households with GPS points. 
  

Findings/Results 
The major findings of this assessment trip were as follows: 

1) Administered a survey to 438 homes (+95% of homes) which detailed water issues as there 
primary concern. 

2) Survey provided a qualitative understanding of the issues that were confronting the distribution 
system. 

3) Logged GPS data for supply lines.  
4) Collected GPS points on 95% of homes and critical distribution points. (see Figure 3 above) 
5) Unfortunately many of the surveys were unable to be paired with the GPS points for the homes 

within the village.  
6) Further supply measurements determined that there were no dramatic seasonal effects on the 

quantity of water flowing into the village. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Implementation 
Implementation Trip (August 2009) 
 
Figure 4: Image of the RWH cistern following the pouring of the walls. 

 
 
Overview 
Following the first two assessment trips there was a large out flux of students from the Guatemala 
Project. This exodus of students led to a significant loss of knowledge about the community and the 
previously collected information. Consequently when a new group of students arrived on the project it 
took almost a year to begin work where the previous groups had left off.  
During this time a new COCODE had been elected within the community partly due to the lack of visual 
progress on the project with EWB-UMN. Rolando was replaced as the president of the COCODE by 
Esteban who was much more skeptical of EWB’s role within the community than was Rolando. This 
election signaled a lack of trust in EWB by the community.  
Given the length of time that had transpired and this apparent lack of trust it was decided that a 
demonstration of EWB-UMN’s commitment to the project was needed. A small scale implementation 
was planned at the school in Simajhuleu while distribution system information continued to be 
analyzed.  
The plan developed for implementation called for the construction of a rainwater harvesting (RWH) 
system and cistern at the school, located within Simajhuleu. Due to the abundance of rain within this 



region (over 1.5m per year) it was believed that by constructing such a system would lead to 
proliferation of RWH within the village and take some of the stress off of the current distribution system 
while solutions continued to be explored.  

 
Objectives 
There were three primary objectives for this implementation trip. These objectives were the 
construction of a rainwater cistern, attaching a RWH system onto two buildings located in the school 
and rebuilding the trust lost in EWB-UMN. Brief summaries of implementation designs are provided 
below. 
 
Cistern: 
The designed cistern is of Ferro-cement design capable of holding 130,000L of rainwater. The cistern is 
32ft long, 22ft wide and 10ft deep and was designed to hold enough water to supply the entire school 
during the length of the dry season. The cistern also had two support columns and a reinforced beam 
running down its length in order to increase the robustness of the structure if an additional classroom 
were to be placed on top of it. A submersible pump installed within the cistern would enable the water 
to be pumped from the cistern to an elevated tank located across the school compound. 
 
Rainwater Harvesting System: 
The RWH system that fed the cistern was attached to the two buildings directly adjacent to the cistern. 
The RWH system was composed of a series of PVC gutters that would collect the rainfall and convey the 
water into a first flush unit and then through a series of pipes into the cistern. The first flush unit was a 
structure constructed out of PVC tubing that removes the first ½ cm of rainwater which contains the 
majority of sediments and pollutants.  
 
Rebuilding the Trust: 
A huge priority of this implementation trip was regaining the trust of the community. This objective was 
to be accomplished primarily through action; demonstrating EWB-UMN’s commitment to the 
community on a day by day basis and by providing them a tangible result of the cooperation between 
Simajhuleu and EWB-UMN.  
 
For a more detailed view of the construction plans and RWH set up consult the pre-implementation and 
post-implementation report. 

 
Findings/Results 
Cistern: 
At the conclusion of the 2 ½ week implementation trip the footings, slab, walls and columns had been 
completely poured. Due to schedule shifts the cap and beam had yet to be formed up and poured. An 
agreement was made with LWH, EWB-UMN and the community that LWH would help complete the cap 
and beam two weeks following the conclusion of the implementation trip. Materials and tools and 
structural details on the cap and beam were provided by EWB-UMN. The cap and beam were formed up 
and poured within two weeks of the students departing. 
 
Rainwater Harvesting System: 
The gutter lines and supporting PVC tubing was by and large installed and secured. The connections to 
the tank had yet to be installed because construction of the cap and beam was ongoing.  
 



Rebuilding the Trust: 
Measuring or assessing trust is a difficult thing. During the course of this implementation trip many 
individuals from the community were able to work along side the students and professionals as the tank 
and RWH system were built. Working side by side with the COCODE and members of the community 
allowed for a mutual respect and understanding of each other. That said a decent measure of skepticism 
remained because the tank and RWH system remained unfinished by the end of the trip. There was also 
a broad skepticism in RWH as a practice and how it could make a meaningful impact on the community’s 
problems. Although there seemed to be progress made there also is much more community interaction 
needed in the future. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Assessment #3 
Assessment Trip (January 2010) 
Overview 
Following the last implementation trip work needed to begin again on assessing the distribution system 
and finding potential solutions. To date a system model had been created with the use of the home GPS 
data (figure 3); however results from this model have proved inaccurate due to imprecise 
measurements or missing information. In order to rectify this additional data will be collected that will 
better enable modeling and design work on the future and current system. 
Work on the RWH system and cistern also remained in order to bring it online before the rainy season 
began. Finalizing the RWH system and cistern would go a long way towards regaining the trust of the 
community as well as that of the new COCODE.  
Lastly it was apparent from the last implementation trip that there was a large degree of mistrust and 
confusion surrounding this EWB project. In order to better garner support from the community and 
further rebuild trust between the community and EWB-UMN a series of educational meetings were 
planned. It was felt that these educational meetings would inform the community as to the progress of 
the project, its accomplishments to date as well as give EWB-UMN a face within the community that 
stands apart from that of the COCODE.  
 

Objectives 
Education: 
Meetings were planned for each sector of the village. The objective of these meetings was to inform 
both the adults and children about the previous work done by EWB in the village, get input on the types 
of systems were acceptable as well as explain the type of data that EWB still needed to collect from 
them. Along with these objectives a presentation was given to the adults on proper water sanitation and 
coloring books were given to the children to inform them on the same topic. In large part these 
meetings were a way of connecting directly with the community apart from that of the COCODE.   
 
Data Collection: 
In order to better EWB-UMN’s understanding of Simajhuleu’s distribution system additional data would 
be collected. The specific data collection objectives are as follows: 

i. Conduct a total station survey of sectors 1-5. The primary goal of this is to map out the location of 
all pipes, homes and taps located within the 5 sector distribution system. 

ii. Collect data on home usage using temporary flow meters. 
iii. Pressure gage readings from a variety of homes within Simajhuleu. 
iv. Spring yield measurements. 
v. Installation of permanent flow meters 

1. One 2” flow meter was to be placed on the main line just prior to the stop valves. 
2. Two 1” flow meters were to be placed in sector 6 on the two lines that exit the Las Minas 

Tank. 
There are two broad objectives that collection of the previously mention data would aid with; 
understanding of how the current distribution system functions and the modeling of a revised 
distribution system.  
Because Simajhuleu’s distribution system is a gravity fed system understanding the elevation profiles of 
the distribution lines and homes within the system is vital. By understanding the layout of the homes 
and distribution lines a better assessment of flow and pressure can be made and specific ‘trouble’ spots 



can be identified. Understanding where the trouble spots are could lead to future solutions to systemic 
problems. 
Another important facet of the distribution system is usage. Understanding how the current system is 
used by the community is the best indication on how a future system maybe used. Also understanding 
the pattern of usage would greatly aid future designs as far as pipe and storage sizing is concerned. 
 
Rainwater Harvesting Tank Finalization: 
Another component to this assessment trip was to finalize the unfinished RWH system and cistern. A 
variety of tasks remained and required attention before the rainy season set in. 

vi. Completion of the rainwater harvesting lines that enter the tank. 
vii. Installation of the pump, fuse box, pressure switch and mechanical float. 

viii. Install a pump line from cistern to elevated tank 
ix. Construction of a chlorination unit for the pump line. 

 

Findings 
Education: 
During the previous trips to Guatemala there was not much effort made to reach out to the community 
or to educate them directly. This lack of outreach was made apparent to us by the lack of community 
involvement and knowledge of EWB activities within the village during the first implementation trip. We 
found that by directly engaging with the community in a series of outreach and educational events we 
were able to obtain an overwhelming amount of support. 
This support came to us in the form of paid transportation from Comalapa to Simajuleu, midday meals, 
and workers and guides who proved to be invaluable to accomplishing the tasks that we set out to 
accomplish. 
Through these community interaction and education campaigns we were also able to address some of 
the misconceptions that people had about our group and our intentions within the village. During our 
past trips, it was made apparent to us that the locals believed that EWB and engineers specifically could 
solve all their problems single-handedly without any aid from the village. Other factions of the 
population treated our group and our group’s goals with skepticism that made progress difficult. By 
meeting with the locals and communicating our plans and our limitations as well as reiterating the need 
to work together to solve the water problems, we were able to address the concerns and 
misconceptions that were rife within the community. This also ensures that EWB does not rely solely on 
political figures to define what will or will not be provided or to what time- table a project will be held. 
As stated above, the support in terms of labor proved invaluable to our project. It also served another 
extremely important goal. By working directly with the villagers during the entirety of the project we 
were able to train specific individuals on how to maintain and operate the equipment and facilities that 
we constructed or left behind. This led to a much more sustainable solution in which the village is 
responsible for the future upkeep and EWB will not be relied upon to fix every issue. It also fosters a 
community sense of ownership in the project and leads to more involvement going into the future. 
 
Data Collection-Survey Data: 
A large amount of time and effort was spent in trying to topographically survey sectors 1-5. 
Unfortunately sectors 1-4 required much more time than originally anticipating meaning that sector 5 
was left un-surveyed. Within sectors 1-4 over 1100 data points were collected where points represented 
homes, roads and exposed sections of pipe. Figure 5 was generated from the newly collected data 
points taken during this survey. 
 



Figure 5: Topographic data points as collected by Jan 10’ 

 
 
 
 



Data Collection-Flow Meter Data 
Two types of flow meter data were collected on this trip, home usage flow meter and sector flow meter 
data. Three sector flow meters were installed during the January 10’ assessment trip. Two of these flow 
meters were 1” meters and were placed on the lines exiting the Las Minas tank. The other flow meter is 
a 2” flow meter and was placed on the main PVC line that exits the main tank. Because this flow meter is 
placed prior to the switches that turn the various sectors (1-5) on or off this meter is able to capture the 
usage of each water sector (i.e. 1 and 2, 3 and 4, or 5 depending on the day). A few data points were 
collected for this trip but the majority of data was recorded by the village after the assessment trip and 
transmitted via email.  
Table 1 (below) was compiled using the data collected from the 2” flow meter and previous sector 
population measurements. This table shows the calculated average water provided to each water 
sector. With this data the home usage flow meter data could be compared to see the relative efficiency 
of the distribution system.  
 

 Water 
Sectors 

Est. population Avg flow Average flow per day 

[per] [gal/per/day] [gal] 

1 and 2 1010 19.5 59182.4 

2 and 3 752 24.0 57437.5 

5 572 32.7 56090.6 

Table 1: Sector flow vs. Population based on 2” flow meter data 
*Note that no data for sector 6 is included in table ## because very little data from these two flow 
meters have been collected. 
 
Data Collection-Home Usage Data 
Six small 1/2” flow meters were used to collect household water usage data. These flow meters were 
placed on the taps at homes the day before their sector was due to receive water (3 day sector rotation 
on water service). These flow meters were then left on the home and retrieved two days later once all 
water to that home had been shut off. Other additional information was collected from the home such 
as number of taps (pilas), adults, children, cows, pigs, chickens etc. This information was gathered so that 
an accurate per person usage could be established for the home as well as an understanding of the 
influence livestock had on the water usage picture. 
Using the data collected from these flow meters the water usage per person within that home was 
calculated and is shown in Figure 6. A large disparity in water usage was discerned from this data. It is 
believed that this disparity in water usage is due to both location within the distribution system as well 
as lack of an enforcement structure to control personal usage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Figure 6: Home usage data as collected by Jan 10’ 
 

 
 
Analysis on the data received from the household flow meters yielded sector based per person usage 
data. This data, graphed in Figure 7 (below), was calculated as an average usage and an adjusted usage. 
The average usage is a straight average taken from all given data points, the adjusted usage on the other 
hand excludes any values lower than 4 gal/person/day. The exclusion of data was done based on 
information provided by COCODE members that mentioned some houses modified their usage habits 
because of fear they would be charged for usage.  
 
Figure 7: Sector home use averages as collected by Jan 10’ 
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Now comparing the usage data collected from the sector based flow meters and the home based flow 
meters indicates a large ‘loss’ occurring for all water sectors (Table 2 below). This large degree of loss 
that appears to be occurring in the system reinforces information collected from the community. Many 
community members have indicated that sector 5 has the worse level of service of all water sectors 
which this data shows considering that nearly 50% of the water is lost. 
At this point there are only theories as to what is causing this ‘loss’. On possibility is that so little usage 
data was collected and it had such a high degree of variance that it may just be to small a sample to 
compare accurately. If this ‘loss’ does prove to be occurring it is also hard to imagine that the majority of 
it is broken pipes or leakage because the soil is highly erodible and a break would be noticed 
immediately. It is also possible that there is usage occurring somewhere in the system that hasn’t been 
observed by the home usage data that was collected. This ‘off the grid’ usage could be irrigation or 
extravagant usage by people who are located in areas that are well fed by the distribution system.   
 

  

Est. 
population Avg. flow 

Adjusted Water 
Received* % loss 

[per] [gal/per/day] [gal/per/day] [%] 

1 and 2 1010 19.5 14.1 27.6 

2 and 3 752 24.0 17.1 28.9 

5 572 32.7 17.0 48.1 

Table 2: Home vs. Sector Usage data with losses 
*Adjusted Water Received is a population weighted average of the water sectors using the adjusted 
usage data. 
 
Note: A pressure gage attachment was placed on several flow meters and some readings were taken 
along with the flow readings. It was the intent of the student and professional chapter that these 
readings were to be taken by the home owner at breakfast, lunch and dinner and were to be 
simultaneous readings between the homes. The pressure measurements were unfortunately not done 
simultaneously if they were taken at all so the data has been excluded from this analysis because it was 
inconclusive. 
 
Data Collection-Spring Yield Data 
Flow data was collected on two of the three springs that supply Simajhuleu. The Pescado spring was 
broken during the time of the assessment but Panul and Patciaac were still flowing. Table 3 summarizes 
the data that has been accumulated up until this point or the three springs. The data collected on the 
two active springs shows a consistency in yield when compared with wet and dry season measurements. 
 

 
Jan-08 Jul-08 Jul-09 Jan-10 average 

 
(gpm) (gpm) (gpm) (gpm) (gpm) 

N. Panul - 30.5 27.33 28.36 28.73 

N. Pescado 14.3 13.3 8.9 - 12.17 

N. Paciaac 2.2 2.6 2.48 2.36 2.41 

Totals 16.50 46.40 38.71 30.72 43.31 

Table 3: Spring Yield Data as of Jan-2010 
 
Rainwater Harvesting and Cistern Finalization 



 

 
Figure 8: Following the August implementation trip the cap and beam were pored by LWH and 
community helpers. 
 
The main developments that had occurred while EWB-UMN was gone were the construction of the cap 
and beam for the RWH cistern. This cap had been poured by LWH and the community according to the 
designs provided to them on the previous implementation trip (see Figure 8 above). In addition to the 
completion of the cistern additional supports had been placed on two of the RWH lines. 
During the duration of the assessment trip work on the cistern and RWH system continued. At all times 
one member from the COCODE helped with or oversaw the construction so as to better familiarize 
themselves with the construction and function of the system. The following tasks were accomplished 
during this assessment trip: 
 

a. RWH lines were connected to the cistern (see Figure ## in Appendix ##) 
b. Completed pump line that connects the cistern to the elevated tank  
c. Resealed all gutter and RWH lines as well as added extra support. 
d. Installed the pump as well as installed a fuse box, pressure switch and mechanical float that 

would be involved in its running   
 
The final component of the RWH system was the installation of a chlorination unit. The original plans for 
the RWH system utilized a Compatible Technologies Incorporated (CTI) chlorination unit. This 
chlorination unit was to be constructed on site and would be placed on the pump line. Esteban and the 



COCODE suggested a different, more familiar chlorination unit. This chlorination unit was the same unit 
that was used within the village and could be provided to the Simajhuleu free. This chlorination unit 
would be provided to the school by the Municipal (Comalapa). Esteban and the COCODE believed that 
connecting up the pump to the Puesto de Salud’s elevated tank would ensure that a chlorination unit 
would be provided. Because this chlorination unit was familiar to the community as well as had a higher 
pressure rating it was decided that the community could procure this chlorination unit and install it. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Assessment #4 
Assessment Trip (May 2010) 
Overview 
Following the previous assessment trip much work had begun on potential solutions to the distribution 
issues within the village. A variety of solutions were outlined but input from the COCODE was needed in 
order for the designs to better reflect the needs of the community. Additional information needed also 
to be collected on sector 5 and usage to further refine the solutions available to the village. It was 
determined that through discussions with the COCODE and further data collection within the village that 
progress would be made to a design and eventual implementation come January. Unfortunately due to 
mudslides, volcanic eruptions and washed out bridges this data collection and discussion was cut short 
but progress toward these goals was made. 
 

Objectives 
Data Collection: 
The data collection objectives are as follows: 

Permanent Flow Meter Data 
a. Collect additional information from the three flow meters installed in the village. Several 

months of data were transmitted to EWB-USA by Don Lucas, the town plumber. That 
said values from March, April, and May are still outstanding. By retrieving this data a 
better sector base usage pattern can be created.  

Usage 
b. Collect additional house based usage data from Simajhuleu. Data from approximately 25 

homes was collected during the previous assessment.  Due to the high variability in the 
data a larger sample set would be desirable to tease out the usage trends that exist in 
the village.  

Quality 
c. Conduct a water quality assessment on the distribution system and source waters that 

supply Simajhuleu. This water quality assessment will quantify E.Coli, Fecal Coli Forms, 
heavy metals, nitrates, nitrites, and free chlorine. These tests will be the first such tests 
preformed on the village’s water supply.  

Supply 
d. Collect supply flow rate measurements from Pescado, Panul and Patciaac which are the 

three springs that supply the village. Timed bucket tests were preformed on previous 
trips to measure the flow rate of these three springs and additional information from 
rainy season would help determine the variability of the supply. 

Topographic information on sector 5 
e. In order to fully analyze Simajhuleu’s distribution system more detailed topographic 

information is needed. Previous assessment trips were able to map distribution lines, 
pilas, roads, homes, etc for sectors 1-4. A total station survey of sector 5 is the only 
sector that remains in the main system.  

Soil information 
f. Little if any data has been collected on the various soils present within the village. For 

future design projects information on soil strength and stability will be vital in designing 
of appropriately engineered structures. In order to determine soil strength a pocket 
penetrometer will be taken down to the village and a variety of soils will be tested. 

 



Final Check on RWH system 
During the last assessment trip the school RWH system and cistern were completed and should be 
operational for the coming rainy season. A final assessment of the condition of the RWH system would 
be made to see if it is operating as per the designs. Any problems would be addressed in order to have a 
formal turnover of the RWH system and cistern to Simajhuleu. This would allow for the project to fully 
transition to solving the distribution system assessment.  
 
COCODE Meetings 
As the project transitions away from the RWH system and focuses on the distribution system a 
memorandum of understanding (MOU) needs to be completed. This MOU will allow for defined roles 
and responsibilities to be set for the coming implementations, fundraising and designs. Also since 
several rough designs have been developed these meetings will allow the COCODE to review these ideas 
to see which would be more acceptable. Lastly these meetings also give EWB-UMN the chance to 
further educate the COCODE on EWB’s structure and fundraising capabilities so that it is understood 
that the community will bear a share of the financial and labor burdens of the new systems 
construction.  
 
Two meetings are planned and the meeting itineraries are as follows: 
   
Meeting one itinerary (see SatPresentation.ppt for actual presentation given) 

a. Discussion of who EWB is and what its capabilities are. 
b. RWH project wrap up talks. 

a. Address problems or concerns with RWH system. 
b. Outline solutions to RWH problems. 

c. Discuss next phase of project. 
a. Discussion of information that has been collected on Simajhuleu’s distribution and 

supply system. 
b. Conclusions that can be drawn from collected data. 
c. Discussion of potential solutions. 
d. Discussion of assessment trip plans. 

d. Wrap up discussion with COCODE 
 
Meeting two itinerary 

e. Further detail on solutions. 
a. Include COCODE suggestions 

f. Discussion with COCODE 
g. Establishment of a Memorandum of Understanding 

 

Findings 
Data Collection-Topographic Survey Data 
One of the primary goals of this assessment trip was to finalize a topographic survey of Simajhuleu's 
sector 5. This assessments topographic survey was conducted using a total station, rod and prism. 
During the survey every tap (pila), road, home, community tap and all exposed or buried pipes which 
could be found were incorporated into the topographic data.  
 
 
 



Figure 9: AutoCAD image of accumulated data points from Assessment #3 and #4. 

 
 
With completion the completion of this survey 5 out of the 6 sectors of Simajhuleu have been surveyed. 
Sectors 1-5 represent the 90% of the homes within Simajhuleu and operate independently from 
Simajuleu's sector 6. Since this system operates separate from sector 6 design work can begin on 
optimizing this systems function. 
 
Preliminary modeling has been conducted on the current water distribution system using previously 
collected GPS data. With the new data collected a far more accurate model of this gravity fed system can 
be created. Along with creating a model of the current distribution system design work can begin where 
outputs and service levels can be compared. 
 
Data Collection –Spring Yield  
Another objective of this assessment trip was to continue monitoring the water supplied to the village 
from its three springs as well as the usage patterns of the people within sectors 1-5. 



Spring yield flow rates were collected during this and previous assessments trips using bucket tests. 
These tests were conducted at the main tank, distribution box and at the las Minas tank. The three 
springs that were measured were Panul, Patciaac and Pescado. Panul and Patciaac are piped directly into 
the main tank which services sectors 1-5. Pescado is piped to a distribution box and is then distributed to 
the main tank and the Las Minas tank. The following table provides the yield flows from the various 
springs taken only during this assessment trip. 
 
 

 

# of 

Samples Avg. Time Avg. Flow Rate 

Spring [] [sec] [gal/min] 

Panul 7 11.91 25.18 

Patciaac * 4 136.59 2.20 

Pescado (main tank) 6 30.79 9.74 

Splitter Las Minas 2 57.82 5.19 

Splitter Full 4 20.04 14.97 

  Sector 1-5 flow 37.12 

  Sector 6 flow 5.19 

Table 4: Spring Flow Rates (from May 2010 assessment trip) 
*Patciaac was unproductive for the majority of the assessment trip due to a break in the line. Samples 
were taken following its repair once the flow had equalized. 
 
Previous readings from these same springs were taken using similar techniques. With these previous 
readings we now have some data for both rainy and dry season. The data as a whole indicates that there 
is not a major reduction in flow in the dry season when compared with that of the rainy season. 
 

  Jan-08 Jul-08 Jul-09 Jan-10 May-10 Average 

  [gpm] [gpm] [gpm] [gpm] [gpm] [gpm] 

N. Panul - 30.5 27.33 28.36 25.2 27.67 

N. Pescado 14.3 13.3 8.9 - 15.0 12.39 

N. Paciaac 2.2 2.6 2.48 2.36 2.2 2.43 

Totals 16.50 46.40 38.71 30.72 42.3 42.49 

Table 5: Spring Flow Rates (combined data set from all assessment trips) 



Given the average flow rate into the two tanks in Simajhuleu the following per person per day supply 
was calculated for each sector grouping.  
 

Sector Water Frequency 

Estimated 

Pop. Total Available Water Per person* 

[] [hrs] [] [gal/day] [gal/person/day] 

1&2 72 1010 53453 17.6 

3&4 72 752 53453 23.7 

5 72 572 53453 31.1 

6 24 265 7472 28.2 

Table 6: Sector per Capita Supply 
* The per person supply values were calculated based on the current three day rotation. So all water 
received will need to last for 3 days till the next rotation. 
 
This supply information will be extremely valuable not only in the design process going forward but also 
in shaping water conservation practices that will be emphasized in future assessments. 
  
Data Collection-Usage Data 
Along with spring data, personal usage data was collected in sectors 1-5. This data was collected in the 
same manner as the previous assessment trip. Six small 1/2” flow meters were used to collect this 
information by attaching them to the tap of homes. These flow meters were placed on homes the day 
before their sector was due to receive water (3 day sector rotation on water service). These flow meters 
were then left on the home and retrieved two days later once all water to that home had been shut off. 
Other additional information was collected from the home such as number of taps(pilas), adults, 
children, cows, pigs, chickens etc. This information was gathered so that an accurate per person usage 
could be established for the home as well as an understanding of the influence livestock had on the 
water usage picture. 
 
After collection of this data during this trip and the previous assessment some inaccuracies in our 
sampling method have been identified. The most important error in calculating our per person usage 
data is the fact that the majority of homes usage is limited by there location within the distribution 
system and not there personal habits. Also it was discovered after data collection that some of the 
homes may have modified there usage habits because of the presence of the flow meter. This 
information was provided by the COCODE and was due to the belief by some that they would be charged 
for the water used. Because of this reason some of the results of the data collected were adjusted by 
excluding the homes with very low usage per person. The results are summarized in the following table: 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 7: Average and Adjusted Usage Rates per Capita 
*The adjusted column excludes data that were either way above (>100 gal/per/day) or below (<4 gallons 
per person per day) the bulk of the data. 
 
The household usage information although flawed in some ways demonstrates the inequity that exists in 
the village. Personal usage varied from over 50 gallons per day to under 10 gallons per day. Whether this 
inequity is driven by circumstance or by personal habit is not completely clear. What is clear is the need 
for some form of regulatory structure going forward to ensure that some fashion of equity prevails 
within the village.  
 
Figure 10: Home Usage (both trips data) 
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The accumulated average usage using all the data collected from both trips was computed. 
 

Accumulated Average 

Sector Average Adjusted 

[] [gal/per/day] [gal/per/day] 

1 14.6 16.3 

2 18.3 18.3 

3 19.8 25.1 

4 22.2 22.2 

5 22.4 15.0 

Table 8: Accumulated Average Personal Usage 
 
 

Sector Water Frequency 

Estimated 

Pop. 

Total Available 

Water Per person Measured Usage 

[] [hrs] [] [gal/day] [gal/person/day] [gal/person/day] 

1&2 72 1010 53453 17.6 17.3 

3&4 72 752 53453 23.7 23.7 

5 72 572 53453 31.1 15 

6 24 265 7472 28.2 NA 

Table 9: Measured usage vs. supply 
 
Now that data was collected on the supply and consumption end of the distribution system a 
comparison could be made to see whether the villagers were receiving the water that the supply 
dictated should be there. It was found that sectors 1-4 received ON AVERAGE the same amount of water 
as the supply data would suggest. That said however, a large inequity exists within these sectors and a 
significant amount of loss could still be occurring because of the small size of samples taken. Sector 5 
showed a 50% difference when comparing usage to supply.   
 
Data Collection- Soil Data 
Unconfined soil strength was determined at several locations throughout Simajhuleu using a pocket 
penatrometer. The general procedure for sampling the soil was to gently remove the soil above the layer 
to be tested trying to minimize disturbing the soil. The penatrometer was then used multiple times on 
exposed layer. The following table displays the results of this investigation. 



 

Location: School School 
Main 
tank   

Depth 7 topsoil 6 [in] 

Trial 1 4.5 1.25 2.45 [tons/ft2] 

Trial 2 4.25 2.75 1.55 [tons/ft2] 

Trial 3 4.5 1.25 2 [tons/ft2] 

Trial 4 3.25 1.25 2.25 [tons/ft2] 

Trial 5 
 

  1.2 [tons/ft2] 

Trial 6     2 [tons/ft2] 

Avg. 4.13 1.63 1.91 [tons/ft2] 

Table 10: Soil data collected from Simajhuleu using a pocket penatrometer. 
 
Data Collection-Water Quality 
Water quality information was collected from various sources within the village (homes, tanks, pilas, 
etc.) This data has yet to be analyzed. Documents from the Puesto de Salude which tests the water 
periodically in the village indicated that the water is clear of fecal coli form and E. Coli. 
 
Data Collection-Permanent Flow Meter Data 
Retrieving the missing data from the flow meters was unsuccessful. The village plumber Don Lucas 
records the values from the flow meter in a note book which he lost prior to EWB-UMN’s arrival in the 
village.  
 
Final Check on RWH System 
A variety of issues needed sorting out with the RWH system. The main issue that needed fixing was the 
first flush systems. Ron Rons are a beetle like bug that seasonally hatch in large numbers just prior to the 
rainy season. The Ron Rons were failing to get captured by the first flush system because they would just 
float out and pass into the cistern. A screening system had to be installed on the first flush systems so 
that the Ron Rons would be removed from the water stream. This screening system was installed on the 
last first flush on each roof line and was installed in such a way that the bugs would fall right back into 
the first flush units so they could be removed manually.  
 
Another issue confronting the RWH cistern involved the cleaning of the system. The village attempted to 
clean the cistern using a gas powered sump pump and several of the villagers fell ill from the fumes that 
built up in the cistern. The build up of chlorine fumes also proved to be significant during the cleaning 
process. In order to address these issues an electric sump pump was purchased on behalf of the 
community to be used for water removal. A back pack spray kit was also purchased to be used to spray 
bleach water which would help stream line the cleaning process. The Operation and Maintenance 
Manual was adjusted and provided to the village so that this issue never occurs again in the future. 
  
Also upon arrival within the village it was found that the COCODE made significant changes to the pump 
and control systems for the cistern. The following changes were made: 
 

1) The pump was lowered into the sump pit deeper and appeared to be catching more sediment. 
2) Mechanical float in elevated tank was replaced with an electric float. 
3) Pressure switch was removed from the pump line. 



4) Pump, fuse box and control system was moved and rewired. 
5) COCODE was planning on re-grading the base of the tank. 

 
Further discussion with the COCODE found that the pumping plans were not disseminated to the 
COCODE properly so that many changes were made because it was an unfamiliar set up. Because the 
changes made still allowed the pumping system to operate properly they were adopted. Further 
discussion with the COCODE on the design intent of the tank allowed for the pump was moved back into 
its proper location and the re-grading of the tank was cancelled.  
 
The last issue confronting the RWH system and cistern was the lack of a chlorination unit. Simajhuleu 
had still not been able to secure one from the municipal. An effort was made to contact the municipal by 
EWB-UMN students and it is believed to be successful and a chlorination unit was promised to the 
village and would be provided 2 weeks following the assessment trip. With this chlorination unit the last 
piece of the system was in place which allowed for the formal turn over of the tank and RWH system. 
This turn over was to occur at the second meeting with the village. 
 
COCODE Meetings 
Two meetings were to be held with the entire COCODE and each meeting had a set list of objectives and 
questions that needed answered. Unfortunately the second meeting was unable to happen due to a 
series of mudslides which rendered the roads into Simajhuleu impassable. The first meet was conducted, 
however, and a revised meeting plan was created and is as follows:  
 

1) Clear up any confusion about who EWB is and what EWB does. 
a. Many COCODE members and villagers still don’t know who EWB is and what EWB does.  

2) Address concerns about the RWH system. 
a. Acknowledge problems and list solutions 

i. Ron Ron (bugs) problems with first flush systems 
ii. Purchase of a electric sump pump for cleaning 

b. Begin process of turning over RWH system 
3) Discussion of next phase of project 

a. Detail the information that has been collected on the distribution and supply system. 
b. Outline the problems that we have found with the system 

i. Pressure 
ii. Lack of storage 

iii. Undersized pipe lines 
iv. Lack of water usage regulations 

c. Outline some of the solutions that EWB-UMN has investigated 
i. Pressure break tanks/neighborhood tanks 

ii. Sector tanks and pressure break tanks 
iii. Resizing and replacement of some pipes 
iv. Flow meters to regulate the system 

4) Discussion of the COCODE’s suggestions and solutions 
a. Individual tanks 
b. Cut off flow meters 

 
The main focus of the first and second meeting would be a discussion of the potential solutions that 
could be implemented. Each design has its own list of pro’s and con’s so the deciding factor lies with the 
village as to what plan would best respond to their needs. It was through these meetings we sought to 



determine which solutions would be acceptable to the community and would garner further 
investigation and design. The lists of potential options are as follows: 
 

1) Sector tanks w/pressure break tanks 
a. Sector tanks are large (~130,000L) tanks that would be placed at the head of each sector 

and act as the combined emergency storage for that sector in case of line breakage. 
Pressure break tanks would be small (1000L) tanks placed at set location along the 
distribution line and would break the pressure in the lines prior to services. It has been 
estimated that roughly 30 such tanks would be needed. 

2) Pressure break/neighborhood tanks 
a. In this option the pressure break tanks double as storage for the smaller neighborhoods 

of homes that exist within the village.  
3) Individual home tanks 

a. This plan would place a tank at each of the 500 homes within the village. This option was 
suggested by the community and was asked to be investigated further. This plan would 
fail to break pressure within the system and would not promote equity within the 
system 

4) Flow meters 
a. Home flow meters installed on every service and monitored by the COCODE. This option 

is a way at regulating the consumption of the community. Because the supply is so tight, 
currently when one family over consumes (uses more than 20gal/person/day) another 
family will receive less water than it otherwise would. 

 
 
All tables provided in this document as well as the raw data can be located in Simajhuleu distribution 
and supply data.xls spread sheet. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Project Future 
The list of options already identified is not set in stone and the final solution would most likely require a 
mixture of several options outlined previously. From examining the options it is the recommendation of 
EWB-UMN that Simajhuleu installs flow meters on all the services and that tank option 1 is used.  
A stronger enforcement structure is needed to control the wide variability in service and consumption 
that exists in the village. The regulatory structure does not currently exist in the village to enforce a 
water usage limit on 500 homes within Simajhuleu so implementation and enforcement of such a system 
would take time. Placement of 500 flow meters is estimated to cost $13,000. 
The next component of the overall solution will be tank placement. There are several options for tank 
placement that could be implemented. Each option has its positives and negatives and each sector will 
most likely have a different set up. Sector tanks that would serve as the water storage for the individual 
sectors in conjunction with pressure break tanks placed at every 150 vertical feet is the recommended 
option. This option would provide emergency storage in case of a supply line breaking as well as increase 
service by equalizing the pressure through pressure break tanks. Also due to the scale of the project the 
majority of the construction will be happening when EWB is not present therefore having a single design 
for both pressure break tanks and sector tanks would be beneficial so that the COCODE can simply 
construct the tanks. The sector tanks are estimated to cost roughly $60,000 to construct all 4. The 
pressure break tanks on the other hand are estimated to cost around $500 each (30 tanks would cost 
$15,000). 
Any option going forward will require resizing and refitting of existing pipe lines. The majority of the 
main lines are undersized and 30 years old. The total implementation cost is likely to be around $150,000 
and could be higher depending on how much of the existing pipe line needs complete replacement.  
Further analysis and discussion with the COCODE is needed to determine the acceptability of this and 
other options. Future implementations will also require a Memorandum of Understanding with the 
community and/or some form of community agreement on what each group’s roles and financial 
obligations will be moving forward.  Hopefully these agreements can be in place so that a January or 
early summer implementation can take place. 

 

 


